
2022-2023

Girls’ Season
USA Volleyball GJNC

2021 Silver Medal
2022 Bronze Medal



The Twin Thieves

Regret and Fear are twin 
thieves that rob us of today.

We are all meant to shine… 
And as we let our own light 
shine, we unconsciously give 
other people permission to 
do the same.



Vegas United Volleyball Club

❖ ORGANIZATION
❖ what we do

❖ MECHANICS
❖ how we do it

❖ SKILL
❖ how well we do it



Vegas United Volleyball Club

WHAT WE CARE ABOUT
❖ effort on every play
❖ attention to detail (do it right every time or 

try to)
❖ communication (useful information)
❖ improving (yourself, your teammates, our 

program)



Vegas United Volleyball Club
EXPECTATIONS

❖ practices are mandatory
❖ be on time; on time is 15-min early
❖ do not schedule appointments during practice 

times; reschedule conflicts now
❖ athletes should communicate directly with their 

coach(es)
❖ we care…work harder



Vegas United Volleyball Club
EXPECTATIONS (continued)

❖ vacations, travel to tournaments, etc must not conflict 
with practices; please plan or replan accordingly

❖ athletes may not seek private lessons outside our 
organization

❖ private lessons must be with a VUVC coach other than 
the coach of your team

❖ athletes will not play in open gyms, rec leagues, or 
intramurals during season without their coach’s consent



Vegas United Volleyball Club
2022-2023 Team Options

❖ Travel Teams
❖ Navy teams will play in SCVA/PVL, play in multi-day events nationally 

and practice 3x’s per week
❖ White teams and equivalent will play in SCVA/PVL events, play in 

multi-day events within NV & neighboring states and practice 2x’s per 
week

❖ Red teams are designated as “no Sunday” teams; play in UT primarily 
and practice 2x’s per week

❖ Local Teams
❖ Local teams play in Las Vegas and neighboring cities only, may play in 

multi-day events in Las Vegas and practice 2x’s per week



Vegas United Volleyball Club
2022-2023 Coaches

            12 Navy

                DJ Goddard

            13 Navy

                Troy Lance

            14 Navy
❖ Shannon Alia

❖ 15Navy
❖ Trey Hunter

❖ 16Navy
❖ Steve Rindfleisch

❖ 17Navy
❖ Philip Varela

❖ 18Navy
❖ Robert Rios
❖ Amy Wetjen



Vegas United Volleyball Club

2022-2023 Projected Schedules

See schedules on our website. (Girls Page)



Vegas United Volleyball Club
2022-2023 Projected Tuition

❖ $500 non-refundable deposit due on commitment night
❖ Installment option includes 8 installments; 
❖ 5% discount for paying 100% on commitment night
❖ Uniform order is separate & required

Tuition includes:
❖ Monthly training tuition based on number of practices per week and 

number of months training
❖ Tournament entry fees
❖ Coaches’ logistics - hotels, flights, per diem
❖ Coaches’ compensation

Projected tuition amounts shown are based on known schedules as of 07/22/22 and subject to change pending schedule changes.



Vegas United Volleyball Club
2022-2023 Projected Tuition

❖ 18Navy - $4,802.31
❖ 18White - $4,134.69
❖ 17Navy | 16Navy | 15Navy - $5,823.39
❖ 17White | 16White | 15White - $4,610.25
❖ 14 Navy | 13 Navy -$5577.42
❖ 14 White | 13 White -$3994.24
❖ 12 Navy- $2407.78
❖ Red teams (all ages) - $3,733.13 - estimate only as the schedule for UT 

tournaments has not been published
❖ Local teams (all ages) - $1,995.00

❖ $500 non-refundable deposit due on 
commitment night

❖ Installment option includes 8 
installments; 

❖ 5% discount for paying 100% on 
commitment night

❖ Uniform order is separate & required

Projected tuition amounts shown are based on known schedules as of 07/22/22 and subject to change pending schedule changes.



Vegas United Volleyball Club
Uniforms
❖ Beginning in 2022-2023, we 

have carefully rethought our 
uniform bundles to aid families 
with costs. 

❖ This is year 2 of a two year cycle 
for uniforms meaning returning 
athletes will only have to add 1-2 
pieces depending on their team 
last year.

❖ Of course, athletes can also 
replace individual pieces that are 
worn, lost or the wrong size. 



Vegas United Volleyball Club
Uniforms
❖ New athletes will need to 

purchase a full bundle for the 
season. 

❖ A backpack is not included in the 
bundle. You may add one in the 
optional items.

❖ REN Athletics will be our only 
apparel partner this season.

❖ 2023-2024 will begin a new 2-
year uniform cycle with new 
designs. 


